l. understand your group, at the time of the draft SEQRPIs relea$e, made a submission
requesting
the Urban Footprint be constrained only to the mountain's three village centres as opposed to the
largerarea which was ultimately indudld. I also note yourgroup is ioncerned the term ,urban,
dses not fit the character of Tamborine Mountain.

As you
1ay be,aware, the SEQRP broadly defines land across the region into three land use
categories - Urban Footprint, Rural Living Area, and Regional Landsclpe and Rural production
area - all of which are represented on Tamborine Mouniain. The ter:m 'urban' differentiates tand
from the latter tw6'categories and is purposely broad enough to also include the smaller towns
and villagds of the region's hinterland that have established centres, albeit with varying levels of
infrastructure.
The rationale for the selection of land for inclusion in the Urban Footprint included consideration
of areas across the whole of the region that had the potential to contribute to the pressing issue of
how and where to accommodate the levels of growth anticipated to occur in the rigion u[ to

zAU.

It is important to note however, the inclusion of land such as that on Tamborine Mountain in the
Urban Footprint does not imply all such lands can be developed for urba.n purposes. Although
broadly identified as 'urban', these areas were always intencied to be subjdct to finer analy# at
the.local planning level to ensure the development that ultimately occurs ieflects the character
and scale of the individual community.

Your group may know the SEQRP is currently being reviewed in response to updated population
fgre-9ast1fOrlhe region to the ye:ar 2a41. This Govemment remains committed'to deli*ring a new
draft regional plan for public consultation in early 2016 and your group is encouraged to
participate in the shaping sf this Blan at that time.

At a locat level, the Scenic Rim Regional Council (the Council) is cunenly preparing a new
planning scheme for the Scenic Rim area, reBlacing the existing three pljnnins
schemes for the
former Beaudesert $hirg Boonah Shire and part oitne lpswidigity Council

"i*rs.

The Counciladvised it has undertaken public consultation on its Scenic Rim planning
Scheme
Proiect Draft Consuttation Repoft far Poticy Posifianing, Junpsepfe mber z7ti andin;
firy ltanning $chome Proiect Directions i,aper, utarii-May 27t'4.The new pLnning scheme wil
be informed by the above public consultation and analysis of tfre region, inciuJing th6 diverse
economies and csmmunities such as Tamborine Mountain, in ordeito protecl th6 values
that its
residents, the $cenic Rim and the sEe region as a whole cunenily enlby.
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Your group can participate in the public csnsultation on the council's draft $cenic
Rim plannino
Scheme, which is anticipated during 20't6. Updates on this can be viewed on tfre-iouilil""""
website at www' scenicrim.qld.gov,iu, or alternatively you can contact the Council
on
(07) 5540 5115 or by emait at mait@scenicrim"qtd"gov,au.
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information, I encourage you to csntact Ms Darrian Borick, principal planner,
Regional Services in the Department on 3432 ZA11 x by email at
qld.gov.au.

